Have an extra night
in London on us!

Free Extra Night in London!

BOOK BY
30 NOV
2012

Simply book your pre/post-holiday London accommodation and any
2013 Trafalgar First Class Europe guided holiday of 15 days or more
commencing in London to receive an extra night FREE! *

Choose from any of these guided holidays!~
REGIONAL EUROPE: Britain and Ireland
The Britannia
15 days from $4225

Britain & Ireland Panorama
16 days from $4150

Britain & Ireland Grandeur
20 days from $5135

Exploring Britain from Shakespeare’s
birthplace and Churchill’s home
to Roman towns, ancient ruins,
breathtaking landscapes and famous
castles – this journey will live long in
your memory!

From London to York, Edinburgh to
the Isle of Skye, Glasgow to Grasmere,
Dublin to the Ring of Kerry and Cardiff
to Cornwall, discover a wealth of
natural and man-made marvels.

A treasure trove of historic sights,
rolling countryside and cultural jewels
are yours to explore on this fascinating
trip, taking in the best that Britain and
Ireland have to offer.

Plus, book and pay in full before 27 December 2012 and save 10%^

See over for even more itineraries included in our
Free Extra Night in London offer!

Or any of these guided holidays!
For full details of each guided holiday in our Free Extra Night in London offer,
see our 2013 First Class Europe & Britain brochure or visit www.trafalgar.com
EUROPEAN DISCOVERIES
Contrasts of Europe
15 days from $4985

European Interlude
15 days from $4675

Admire world-famous
monuments in London, the
glittering sights of Paris,
the ancient history of Rome
and the Renaissance art of
Florence. See the trendy
Côte d’Azur and cruise the
waterways of Venice.

Experience the very
best of Europe including
the romantic Rhine and
Italian Lakes, the Imperial
highlights of Vienna, the
splendours of Florence,
Rome and Venice, finishing
in style in Paris.

European Horizons
16 days from $4899

Traditional Europe
18 days from $5499

Grand European
21 days from $6425

Expand your European
horizons from the flatlands
of Belgium to the Alps
of Switzerland, from the
cultural highs of Florence,
Venice and Rome to the
deep passions of proud
locals in Nice and Paris.

This wonderful insider’s
journey takes you through
23 of Europe’s most
prominent cities and towns,
revealing monuments,
artworks, churches and
sights that will delight and
inspire you.

Discover the jewels of
Europe’s crown, including
London, Brussels,
Amsterdam, Vienna and
Paris. And spend seven
nights in glorious Italy
exploring Venice, Florence,
Rome, Pompeii and more.

Great European
27 days from $7650

European Supreme
29 days from $8485

This comprehensive and
engaging trip around
Europe spans ten countries
and countless cities and
towns including London,
Paris, Lourdes, Barcelona,
Rome, Venice, Salzburg,
Lucerne and Amsterdam.

An amazing trip through
11 countries taking in
the captivating scenery
and cultures of Germany,
Austria, Bulgaria, Romania
and Switzerland, the ancient
history of Italy and Greece,
and the glamour of France!

Trafalgar’s First Class inclusions add up to incredible value!
Always included

Only with Trafalgar

• First Class hotel accommodation
• All hotel service charges and tips, baggage
handling fees and local taxes
• Travel Director throughout your trip
• Welcome Reception with light meal & drinks
• In-depth sightseeing with Local Guides
in larger cities
• Audio headsets for all included sightseeing
• Travel by luxury air-conditioned coach

A fabulous range of authentic Insider Experiences
specific to each itinerary, including:
G Hidden Treasures Surprise sightseeing
I Local Specialities See local artisans at work
l Unique Insights Visits to special places of
cultural significance
B Be My Guest Privately hosted dining at unique
local venues (on Regional itineraries only)

~Prices are per person twin share subject to availability & seasonal surcharge. Guided holiday must be paid in full 45 days prior to departure. Prices are correct as at 17 Sep 12 & are subject to change
without notice. Single supplement is available. *Free extra night in London offer is limited to 1 free night, per qualifying guided holiday when a pre or post-trip night in London is booked with Trafalgar.
Please quote promotion code PP1NTFOC13P at time of booking. Combinable with all other promotional offers and all brochure discounts including Early Payment Discounts. Offer is valid for sale 01 Oct
12 – 30 Nov 12. Offer is valid on any 2013 Trafalgar First Class Europe guided holiday which is 15 days or longer in duration that starts in London. Travel period is 01 Apr 13 – 31 Oct 13. ^Guided holiday
must be booked & paid in full on or before 27 Dec 12 to qualify for 10% Early Payment Discount. This discount can be combined with other discounts where applicable and only applies to holidays in the
brochure featuring the ‘Early Payment Discount’ in the price panel. Deposits must be paid at the time of booking and the balance be paid in full on or before 27 Dec 12.
For further conditions, visit www.trafalgar.com

To take advantage of this great value offer,
contact your travel agent or visit www.trafalgar.com

